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Abstract

Changes in crystal structure induced by the application of high

pressure up to 9.2 GPa (92 kbar) at 300 K were studied in metastable Ti-Mo

and Ti-V alloys in wide concentration range by transmission electron micro-

scopy and were correlated with the results of quantitative X-ray diffraction

analysis. The high pressure treatment causes formation of new various

structures5 The amount of w phase that remains after the presture is

released is significantly larger than that which is obtained after quenching.

As a result of that substantial changes in mechanical properties of the

alloys takes place.

Anow'lous increasing of the critical temperature to superconductivity Tc

was observed in Ti-Mo alloys under pressure. An attempt is made to correlate

the effects of alloying aud pressurizing on phase stability with changes in

basic physical properties of phases.
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1- Introduction

It is well known that the structure and properties of solids can be

controlled by changing their composition and by thermodynamic parameters such

as temperature., pressure (volume) and electromagnetic fields. At present,

much data is available on the influences of composition and of temperature

on the structure and properties of materials: but due to the many technical

ditriculties involved, a pressure parameter has not yet been adopted widely

i-c rht- purpose of influencing structure and properties.

Anvng many metallic materials Ti and Ti alloys have an increasing

,,w.:str significance as constructional and superconductive materials. These

r..t.erials exist basically in the following crystal structures: B-(b.c.c.),

-h -.p.. x'-n.c.p. martensite and c-hexagonal. It has been reported that

under hiih static [1-6] and shoc.k pressure [7-10] acu and B- transformations

.cr Teh presence of the wu phase results in a substantial increase of

Ycripg's mudulus, tensile strength and hardness [11-13] but it is also accompanied

D, -,nsioeranle hrlttleness. When Ti-alloys are used as superconductors, the

~ ~~n ne of tho ., phase during heat treatment results in a remarkable

eni .. cmnt ot the current capacity [14-191 that provides wide possibilities of

appPt. ai n A modern t.chnoicgy , The mechanisms ol -',, and especially a-w

rs 11 e nc- .Lmmplee1, , understood. The effect of high pressure on

phtse ctqtiibuia and prCoport.ies oI Ti(ZrK nd its at'oys is still not

sufl1: iently investigated. lor many years only two papers on high pressure

rndi...d phase transformation In il-alloys are known : une is concerni g the

T-NL,-alloys [201 and the other con(erning the Ti-Mo-alloys behaviour after

seck Loading [9].

The appearance of w phase in certain Ti alloys is possible since in

these materials the thermodynamic characteristics of a, a', 3 and L, are very

similar. Under favourable condltions tvie existence of the w phase, at
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atmospheric pressure, may be energetically more advantageous that either

the ac(a') or B phases. Such conditions may be created by changing the con-

centration, pressure (stress field) and temperature. The structures of

Ti-alloys are highly sensitive to any changes in the above parameters, which

affect strongly their properties.

It is a well accepted idea that there is a certain analogy between the

inriuence of the basic properties of the alloying elements (atomic radii and

c arge, position in Periodic Chart, etc.) and that of high pressure.

This study tried to solve a few mutually related problems. First, to

e Lablish the kind of structural changes induced by the high pressure soaking

in 6 (bLi) 1zcmorphous Ti-based alloys with different initial crystal structures.

Second, to compare the influence of both high pressure and alloying on the

stability of various metastable phases and mechanical properties of alloys in

various structural states. Third, to try to explain the observed regularity

letveen the applied pressure and alloying using the detailed data of the

phiysical properties: Debye temperature, 0D Fermi density of states n(EF),

e1a~iic constants etrc The Ti-V and Ti-Mo systems were chosen for the following

ieasons:

a) In botb systems a sequence of metastable phases easily appears upon quench-

ing trum the B(bcc) field, and the appearance of any particular structure depends

on the Mo or V content. The isomorphous metastable phase diagram can be

subdivided into three regions according to the different phases which can occur.

In the first region 6(bcc) can tta.nsform to a martensitic (a'-hcp or

a"-orthorhombic). In the second region B can partially decompose to the omega

phase with an hexagonal structure. The B is retained on cooling to room

temperature in a region with a higher solute content (Mo>15 at.% and V>20 at.%).

At the boundary between the first and the second region, in a narrow range of

bolute (V and Mo) concentration, a sequence of all these metastable phases

a'(or a") + w (hexagonal) can appear.
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b) Vanadium and molybdenum represent opposite examples of solute elements. In

the Periodic Table of elements vanadium is next to titanium : therefore the

" rigid band" model of electronic structure can be successfully applied in

Ti-V alloys. Molybdenum is located far away from Ti in the Periodic Table

and the "rigid band" model is not applicable in this case.

c) Te atomic radii of the solute elements (Mo and V) are smaller, therefore

their valency electron concentrations are bigger than that of Ti. Alloying of

Ti with Mo or V could be regarded analogous to the application of high pressure,

since both of them will diminish the mean atomic volume and increase the

valence electron concentration n e. However, there is an important difference

in Lre atomic radius (r at), the number of valency electrons (n e ) and atomic

w:ighr (A) of those elements:

No 6 but neV=5 (n eTi=4 ), r Mo= 1 39 X but ratV=l.34 A (rat Ti 1.47)
e e at at'

AV-50.92, A =95.94 (A Ti=47.90). Thus the response of Ti-Mo and Ti-V systems

to high pressure should be different.

In the Appendix, the data on anomalous behaviour of critical temperature

to superconductivity under pressure in Ti-Mo alloys will be reported. This

dara is very rough and only qualitative analysis will be done taking into account

the results on structural changes obtained in previous parts of the present

work,

2t Calculations of the metastable diffusionless equilibria in Ti-Mo and Ti-V

systems under high pressure conditions [21].

This section presents the results on the construction of the metastable

diffusionless equilibria diagrams in the Ti-Mo and TI-V systems. The regular

sclution using a thermodynamic approach developed by L. Kaufman will be used

(Z2,23). For regular solutions the equations for calculating the driving

force take the form:
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AF' [.- r,P,x] 1AF~~ [T,x) + 23.9F AV 'BT,11,x] (I)
Ti-Ne Ti-Me

where AF 2.1j[P,T,x] i~n (cal/g-atom) is the ditference in free energy between

phase 2. and jand AF [T,x] is given by:

~A r:e T~I (lx) T-+IAMT] +s AF1 (2)

whtrE tie If concentration in tie solid solution is (l-x), the solute (Me) con-

;-entration is x and AFT F3 - F is the difference in the free energy ofE E E

mixinrg betwQeen rihe 1 and j phases, The designation i-'j can represent transitions

1w''.Aflen all rhe 111etaSiabL_' pniasos (c., ri, and Lo) which occur in Ti-V and Ti-Mo

-11.uret Lhe dir tu-sionless metastable phase diagrams for these systems

,.id T, -,3-r c/i.,othelinal -nnflit ri~'s, the free energies of all the metastable

i- _,e Ex ist in I-Och SVStems Must he defined.

L1 thC eua s-lvtioni mcdel the excess free energy of mixing of the

i cren! !nuases i-. given tv (23):

F '-x) t A + c-+ Ax --4 (3)

0 'V 2

In tie cas-~ a; haind an apr )xinmat i:n ts made by Sett tfl,;:

'iL-x)A (6)

Fr~ x(l-x)B (7)

w ( -x)W (8)

where the interaction pa~ame c-r , L nr 14 are all temperatuie independent.

The mntera,_tion parameters in the R arnd phases were es-timated b-.,

Kaufman (22) for Ti-Mo and Ti-% systems usginp the enthialies of vaporization, the

molar volume and the group numbers of the romponents. The values of the inter-

action 1,a rameters A and B for the two systems are:
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A (cal/mole) B (cal/mole)

Ti-Mo 3671 1241

Ti-V 2659 2659

Unfortunately, the value o lthe interaction parameter W for the w phase is not

k lown.

By ecquilibration M partial free energies [231 the interaction parameters A

and B caa be calculated using cho relations

l-x 2,F -, 2A 2
RT In x A - x B (9)

IM + R' I - B (.0)
x

,where x and x are the atomic tractions of solute Me at the boundaries at a given

temc,2rature, To deline the dependence of A and B as a fun'ction of temperature it

is necessary t.c krow tke dependence of xa and x as a function of temperature, In

th-e care of Li-Mo and Ti-V system the value of x and x are not known very

t; uratEL- below the 873-C, Moieover the coefficient of A in eq.(9) is small for

hi; systcms and tlis (an lead to a large error in salving the equations for thos

1he free ene, gv cLangcc a. c ;mpanlng the :.9, Pu and transformations

in the pure elements ai,V,Mol are given as 221t

I 1050 - 0-91 1. (11)

Ti = 690 - 0o99 T (12)

' -360 - 0,08 T (13)

Mi. -2000 cal/mole (14)

-' = 1500 T 0 8 T (15)



"he value of 'P M or AF - a..d F or AFV  have not been estimatedheaueo FMo or V~l F

experimentally or calculated to date. F,v using equations (i) and (2) in

,cmbination with the known vaLue of the differences in the free energy for the

pure elements between phases of interest it is possible to compute the

Po-x and T0-x diagrams under isothermal and isobaric conditions.

Analysis of the m.d.e. diagrams (metastable diffusionless equilibria diagrams)

-an b2 performed bv noting that zhe 1 -x and P -x lines do not show the actual0 0

a.'ue ol trie tempera.ture or pres are at which the given alloy undergoes trans-

.:;stlons. These curves corre, poad to IIF i-= 0. As an approximation T and/or
0

iks taken to e the average between the forward and rexerse transformations.

.eewcre. experimentally T is isually estimated as

1 '2 [M' i  I ASJ-i and P0 
= 1/2 [Ps i . j + PS Ji]

In tholi-Mo svst.en the free energy equations have the form:

(l-xl (-1050+0.91r) + 2000 x + x(l-x) LA-B] + 23.9p AV-  (16)
(Ix [1-B + 23.9

(L-x) (-b90+0.9qi) + NoAf + x(l-x) [7-B] + 23.9r 1V\' (17)

60 T+. 08T) M x ]-x) [4-A I 213. 91) wV 1.8)

" , i !he inte ",tio. p raietecs A and 13 estiat.;3ted by Kautman in1to

,.it < K00K yields I vome of . 0.16 fc_ th acomi, fra.t ion of Mo

'? cre G 0 A]ternitivelr one can u-e aqs. 9 and [0 to recalil,.te A and B

fqIf i 'tL a ,-ount that fotr thc Ti-M sostem x J and M? are well known [241] at

3 3 K (x 1 003 and x. = 0.11). TiS yields the inLeractic'n parameter

,,r,.c., 7500 calg. atom and b = 3WO0 ca 1g. atom which are more positive

hose previously estimste [..2] Subst1tuti,.n )! tocse vwjues in eq, 16

1, TO = 300K yields x = 0.11 which is a mcre acceptable value lor the ' 0

s. x curve and in better accordance with Md experimental data [25]. These

parameters fix the form of _;F ['f,x] at. atmospheric pressure ;is,
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AF [T,x] = (1-x)[-lO50+O.91T] + 2000x + x(l-x)[7500-3100] (19)

or foi Low concentration i.e. where x(1-x)-x

A' [T,x] = (1-x)(-l050+0o9]T) + 6400x cal/g.atom (20)

At atmospheric pressure the free energy difference equations for the

transition is given by:

F f,x] = (i-x)(-690+0.99T) + x AFMo + [W-B] x (1-x)

at L_)w b.Lut.e le',els x(l-x)-x yielding:

[T ,x I (-x)(-690+0.99T) + x[AFM ±o W-B] (21)

:'iie the one atmosphere, T = 300K, upper limit for 3-*c transition occurs at

0

= 16-i7 .t No (13,i4) then setting the driving force AF7 [T,x] 0 under these

-orditi.crs \iclds

+ [W-?i = 2000 cal/g.atom (22)

Wit tlJls assumption

IF [ ]Tx = (l-x)[-690+0.991] + 2000x cal/g.atom (23)

3'1i - d'v r.- -rce for t r tsan i Eic n can be directly obtained I,' su btr jng

eq. (2) frozMi (23) yielding

I x  I (-x) (360+0.08T) - 4/':OOX cal/g.atcm (24)

ons !0) , (23) and (24) whicu 1Jescribe the one atmosphere relat ive stability

2L J, 2)l nd. phaser tor dituvionless transformaLions can be used to compute

1E F(0-\ diagram at atrntspher-c pressure. This F -,x diagram for the Ti-Mo s,,sten

is shown in Fig.l. The dashed region in this diagram represcnrs the region of

the met-istable , phase.

In order to calculate the P 0 - x metastable diagram T. = 300K the values

of AV'JI*(P,x) the difference in the molar volume between ck, r or . phase pairs

as a function of pressure and solute concentration must be known. The dependence

of V , V1 , \' as a function of the applied pressure was not measured experimentali.
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AFk jT,x] = (1-x)[-1050+0.91T] + 2000x + x(l-x)[7500-3100] (19)

or for low concentration i.e. where x(l-x)-+x

F '[,x] = (I-x)(-1050+0,91T) + 6400x cal/g.atom (20)

At atmospheric pressure the free energy difference equations for the ,< t

transition is given by:

S6-" [Tx] - (1-x)(-690+0.99T) + x AF -W + [W-B] x (1-x)

at 1,w solute le-.els x(l-x)-"x yielding:

1Tx] = (I-x)(-690+0.99T) + x[AFR- '+W-B] (21)

MO

9in-,e the one atmosphere, T0 = 30JK, upper limit for ,- transition occurs at

-17 ct Mo (13,14) then setting the driving force AF'[T,x] = 0 under these

"ovdit ions yields

I + [W-B; = 2000 calig.atom 
(22)

biti this assumption

2F [T,xI = (1-x)[-690+0.99T] + 2000x cal/g.atom (23)

Pie drivjrg frce for :-w transition can be directly obtained by subtract ing

eq, (2) frov (23) yielding

4LM .a"i,x] (I-x)(360+0.08T) - 4400X cal/g.atom (24)

.quat ons (20), (23) and (24) which describe the one atmosphere relative stability

,3t 1, 23 and u phases for diffu.lonless transformations can be used to compute

rhe r0(-x diagram at atmospheric pressure. This T0 -x diagram for the Ti-Mo system

is shown in Fig.l. The dashed region in this diagram represents the region of

the metastable w phase.

in order to calculate the P (- metastable diagram To = 300K the values

of AViJ (Px) the difference in the molar volume between c,O or w phase pairs

as a function of pressure and solute concentration must be known. The dependence

of V , V as a function of the applied pressure was not measured experimentally
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but can oe estimated using the elastic moduli data for Ti-Mo and Ti-V alloys

provided by Fedotov [14,26,27], 'The elastic modulus of "pure" w phase was estimated

by Bowen from strain-deformation telationship measurements [27]. The dependence

of volume of pure a-ri on applied pressure was given by fisher et al. [28] with

use of the Murnagham's equation for a-Ti which is as follows:

[ 1 [1+0.0040923 p-O 022978 (25)

wh!ch can also be expressed in P power series as:

V [P] = V'4'0] [1-0.93 10-3P - 2.51 IO_6p2 (26)

i:h,-. V jO] is the volume ot hcp Ti at 300K and one atmosphere. The compressibility

obaired from eq. (26) is equal to 0.93 x 10- 3 . This compares well with the

(,npressibility of 1.03 x 10- 3 calculated from the relations between bulk modulus,

0:i-. elastic modulus and the Poisson ratio,

The dependence of V ' on pressure is estimated to be:

iOj 3 -'i0)[1-0.69 103 + 6.52 10 7 p 2 ] (27)

v V.rc \ 0] is the volume ot the pure titanium at 300K ard one atmosphere. This

(ctotticn was developed by using experimental data [29] for - zirconium The

I.. k.!at. -c and experimental pressure dependences of V, \ and V" are shown in

,Sro IV '  fti titanium is a modec.ate function of pressure Lhe main

,Aarge in '*A'  on al loying is due to concentration. The experimental values oi

!Jie molar volume of the different phases ,x, 0, or u, which exist in the Ti-V

,1:11 TL-aj systems taken from different sources including present research data

is given in Fig. 3.
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For the Ti-Mo system:

VrO[xl = V'CiQ1 (1-0.152x) cm 3 /g.at. (28)

V' [x] = V 3[01 (1-0.180x) (29)

v4[x] = V'A[0] (1-0 302x) (30)

For the Ti-V system:

V 'ixl = V'(0] (1-0.141x); 17w(O] = 10.47 (31)

V (x] = V [0] (1-0.157x); V [O] = 10.60 (32)

\ a[x] = V'[O- (1-0.214x), V'[0] = 10.66 (33)

Under these conditions the dependence of AVi ~ for a,3 and L, phases can be

il.ulated as a function of the solute content. Finally, the relative stability

ot the metastable a, and w phases in Ti-Mo system at T = 300K is given by

equatl on (34-36).

-F .1=300K,P,<J = (]-x)(-7 7 7) + 6400x + 23.9P VT 3 [x,P] (34)

O,-.x)(-393) - 2000x + 23.9P AV o x,P] (35)

''[I---300K',x= (l.-x)( 384) - 4400x + 23,9P V U[x,P) (36)

tvtiich ar derived b substitution of equations 20, 23. 24 and 28-33 into equation 1.

[I.e :ompuc: d Io-x metastable diff-zicnl.ess phase diagram based on equations (34)

-nd *36) is presented in Fi ,.4 cso-,ther with the experimental data on different

pas cl.,,ervLd under pressure in Ti-No sscem

Th3 . ame reguiar solution approacl can L e used to calculate AF' equations

;or li-V alloys.

Thu free energy difference for v;+x transit.ion is given generally in Ti-V

b,ystem at atmospheric pressure by:

A- [Tx) = (1-x) + xAFe + x(l-x) (A-B) cal/g. atom. (37)
Ti V

or introducing the value or AF and AF V

AF [rxl (I-x) (-L050 + 0.91T) + x (1500 + 0.8T) + (l-x) (A-B) cal/g. atm. ( 38)
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Using the Kaufman calculated mixing energy parameters A and B for Ti-V in

equation (38) one obtains AF 5-  [T,x] = 0 at x = 31 at.% V at 300K. But, as

follows from the experimental data in [30), unfortunately these parameters

cannot describe properly the low temperature region of f-x phase diagrams in

Ti-V systems. Namely, the use of Kaufman mixing energy parameters A and B,

independent of temperature, do not agree with experimental data in the

concentration region where w phase exists upon quenching. (For the Ti-Mo

systemn the simplification in A and B temperature independence has no substantial

• itoaninf since I0 in that system has strong concentration dependence. There-
0

fo-re a possible mistake in location of T is a small one). For proper

desci Lption and good fitting with the experimental data obtained, it is necessary

to have a temperature dependence of the mixing energy parameters A and B. As

in the case of Ti-Mo system, it is not possible to evaluate the temperature

dependence of A and B separately because of lack of exact data needed for

u of eq. (9) and (10 over the temperature range, In these conditions, to

calculate the temperature dependence of (A-B), the widely accepted approximation

(31,23,32) was invoked, that che difference between M1 and T is notS 0

Large i.e. that the corresponding. chemical driving force for the martensitic

transformation Wt,6 in the Ti-S stabilizer alloys, Al." < is about - (50-60)

ca'/m.,ie. In the same way, because the strain energy associated with the

difosi.uless 3-w transformation is even smaller than at i .
, the T can be

0

taken from cocrected data on M [32], Therefore by use of Duwez's data on
S

temperature dependence of M' " in Ti-V alloys [32) with tle above mentioned
S

correction for AF , the expression for (A-B) can be obtained finallv from

eq (38) as follows:

(A-B) = 5180 - 505T for Ti-V

Now, with the knowledge of temperature dependence of (A-B), it is now possible
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to calculate full concentration dependence of T 0 - . By substituting the temperature

dependence of (A-B) eq. 38 becomes:

AF --U[T,x] = (l-x)(-1050+0.91T) + x(1500+0.8T) + x(l-x) (5190-5.5T) cal/g.atom (39)

For 6 w transformation the free energy difference is given by:

AF a-W [T,x] = (l-x) (-690+0.99T) + x AFv + x[W-B] (l-x) cal/g.atom (40)

in the limit where x(l-x)-x

AF 3[T,x] = (l-x) (-690+0.99T) + x [AF -W + W-B] (41)

Tlh highest vanadium concentration observed for -w diifusionless transformation

at 300K is 25 at.% V [30,34], i.e. M = 300 K. From AF [T,x] = 0 in eq. (41)

it yields that at 300K and x = 0.25

1 -180 = 6F W-B (42)

2F [T,x] = (l-x) (-690+0.99T) + l18-x (43)

Subtraction of eq. 39 from eq. 43 yields:

t 1, ( ['r,x] = (l-x)(360+0.08T) - x(320+0.8T) - x(l-x)(5180-5.5T) (44)

The combination of equations (39), (43) and (44) describe the To-x diagrams

for the stable and metastable o, and w phases which occur in the Ti-V system

at atmospheric pressure, when no diffusion occurs under these condition5. This

expression does not change practically Kaufman's description of T-x phase diagrams

or Ti-base alloys at higher temperature. In the same time there is much

better accordance now between calculated data and experimental results on the

pnases present upon quench and successive phase transformation under pressure.

The boundaries are established by the use of conditions AFi-j [T,x] = 0. The

calulated T ,x diagram for Ti-V system is presented in Fig.5 where the hatched

area Is the range of .k stability in this system.
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To calculate the P 0-x diagram, the extended free energy equations are

employed which include the dependence of AF j on temperature, pressure and

concentration.

The free energy equations at the isothermal condition (T=300K) are

given by:

AF [T,P,x] = (l-x)(-1050+0.91T) + x(1500+0.8T) + x(1-x)(5180-5.5T) +

23.9P AV6- ' [P,x] cal/g. atom (45)

' [T,P,x] = (l-x)(-63C-0.99T) + 1180x + 23.9P AF TiV [P;x] (46)

AF' w 'T,P,x] = (l-x) (360+0.08T) - x(32i0-O.8T) - x(1-x) (5180-5.5T)

+ 23.9P AVO'cr  [P,x] cal/g. atom (47)

Since the pressure dependence of AV -w for pure Ti is small we assume that

Vi -j for the Tt-V system is a function of solute concentration only. The

i
experimental data on V (i= , ,i) as a function of solute concentration x in

Ti-V alloy3 is given by equations (31,33). Substitution into equations

05-41) results in equations which describe the diffusionless P0-x diagram at

'I 300K. The Pressure dependence P0 on x is givcn by the condition

',F 1i J [1"300K,P~xI = 9. The computed P1 -x diagram at T = 3COK for the Ti-V

system is shown in Fig. 6 together with the experimental results on the stability

of different phases which occur in this system under high pressure (see next

section).

3. Phase transformations in ineta'table Fi-V and Ti-lho alloys induced byjhih

pressure treatment

This section presents the experimental results cn structural changes

in Ti-V and Ti-Mo. Only the metastable structures created by quenching were

pressurized and high pressure was applied at room temperature. Therefore, all

observed phase transformations were regarded as completclv diffusionless. It

should be noted that in most of the previous publications, for example, [35-37j,

the phase transformations in metastable TI-alloys were diffusion-controlled.
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The choice of the alloys' concentration was done in such a way

that all the main as-quenched structures in Ti alloys, i.e. a', c'+tu+a, -

and C could be investigated.

3.1. Experimental procedure

a) Sample preparation

The alloys were arc melted from titanium (>99.9 wt.% analytical purity)

with V or Mo (both spectroscopical purity) on water-cooled cold hearth and

remelted 5 times to insure homogeneity. A protective atmosphere of purified

argon and a titanium getter was used. The weight changes, after meltipg, were

small ( < 0.1%) and the composition of the alloys was calculated from the

weight of components. The resultant ingots were cut into plates which were

cold rolled to foils of 100-120 pm thickness. The specimens for structural

studies were annealed 3h at 1100'C in a furnace with a dynamic vacuum, better

than 2.10 - 6 torr and then quenched under vacuum into DC 704 diffusion pump fluid.

The composition of the samples of the alloys is shown in Tables 1 and 2 together

wtrn the lattice parameters and the phase content.

b) High pressure treatment

The high pressure treatment was carried out on a single stage apparatus

with a solid-medium cell providing the minimal deviation (1-2%) from uniformity.

Fhe pressure mediums were graphlite and AgCl. The pressure inside a pyrophilite

cell was calibrated by tracing the phase transitions of Bil-BiII (2.54 GPa),

Bal-BaIl (5.5 GPa), BillI-BiV (7.60 GPa) and Snl-Snll (p.2 G(Pa). The samples,

in the shape of disks, were placed inside a cell. Pressure was increased at

a rate less than 1 MPa/min up to a specified value. This pressure was maintained

for 2 to 24 hours with subsequent releasing of pressure for 1 hour. After such

a procedure all samples were subjected to structural analysis.

The Mo and V concentiaion will be given in atomic percent throughout.
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c) X-ray and electron microscopy analysis

X-ray diffraction patterns were taken using a Phillips diffractometer

with CuKOL radiation equipped with a bent single crystal graphite monochromator.

The volume percent of w-phase was determined from the relative integrated

intensities of ct,a and w-reflections. The structure factors, Lorentz polari-

zation factors and unit cell size of the io, and a phases were taken from [38-40].

it was assumed that the temperature factor for 3,a and w phases was of a similar

magnitude. The error in the volume fraction calculation was approximately

4 3 vol. pct.

The electron microscope samples were electropolished at -40'C under

conditions proposed by Blackburn and Williams [41]. The structures were examined

using botti JEOL 1OOB and JEOL 200B electron microscopes at 100 kv and 150 kv

respective]y.

3.2. Experimental results

a) Ti-Mo system

Ti. 3% Mo

In the as-quenched state, X-ray analysis reveals the existence of two

martensitic phases: a' with an hcp structure and cx" with an orthorhombic structure

des:rribed previously [42-44]. (X-ray analysis data for all alloys is pres4nted

in Tible 1). The micrograph in fig. 7a illustrates the complex martensitic

tiucture of the as-quenched Ti-3 Mo alloy. a' fLine plates are seen in region A

(see Fig. 7a) big plates of C' martensite (B) divide the bulk ot what' seems to

be a" martensite. Retained S phase was not detected after quenching.

After hps at 4.5 GPa for 3 h no significant changes in the quenched

qtructure could be seen by TEM examination and on X-ray diffractograms.

After hps at 7.5 GPa for 3 h very small particles of the second phase were

observed with a highly densed dislocation network in the Ct' martensite plates

(see fig. 7b). The experiment on measurement of sample resistivity under
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high pressure showed a moderate but definite change in the resistivity cf

the sample at P - 7.0 CPa. This -an certainly be attributed to the onset

of - phase formation.

Atter lps at 9, tPa t he vol ume Ira,. t Lon )f _ phase approached

23% as judged 1-v X-ray analysis The structure of the soaked alloy is 4
shiown in figs, 7c,d. The &ontrast ot the i particles appeared only under

(ertain diffraction conditions. The morphology of the induced particles

imaped in the dark-field (fig, ') was difficult te distinguish.

in tlv a quenheJ st:ate X-rav analysis (fig, 8a) and TEM (tig. 9a)

sh,)wed that tle ,trcture (onsisted of the following three phases: a-martens1te

iMl ule shape 21 Small nced:e, ,id ' ,-matrix in wiii,.h very small , particles

are embedde-d. The e!errton di;traccion pattern (see fig. 9a) confirms the

presence of -, phase X-iav dtfrAction obtained frcm bulk sample bhowed that

the typo of Mr'Jrtcn I it (A") it -!,Is alloy has an orthorbombic structure as

tr ,as identified b.Y te rair of high ang.e lines (200) o" and (130) a". An

insutiicient :u,ai sef;e4ar on :.ween the l.w angle lined (110) :t" anu (1020) .A"

arid '.2l_) ," and ( li) x" r,,ko- the dl.tierentaittion !,etween a hexagonal and

, nd or. orho.nb t pto'I.(r niere ( t f i. it h " case -l jriher more, electron

r. i ru.,... exomrin on-o : t[iu 1, IC s p~repared 'tom t! e same sample used for

X-r. div cl -icr. i n s -.tdL-r.n_o c-of a d istorted he -igca. 1 ma tc t c.

Atter lps at 7.0 CPa aud espectally 9 0 CPa the quant.t v of a and u,

phases incereased as determines o,, X-ray data (fig. 8,), Itie .structure of this

alloy subjected to hps 7.0 (,Ga is hown in tig 91b. It .an be observed that

presbure-induced O-inartensite plates grow at the expen.,e of lie f -matri.x-

An increase of lps Lip to 9 2. ('Pa gave i,,e to the eilargement ,

ca'-martensite plates (see fig. 9c). 1he largA ct'plates centain a mixture ot

+ 3 (possiblv as a result of partial transformation of -x' to, + ), as well
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as "secondary" a' plate-like regions, Superimposed reciprocal lattice sections

of w, and ot' phases are seen in the diffraction pattern and in the corresponding

indexing scheme (see figs. 9d,e). This complex struLture may be the result

of the similarity of the thermodvnamic properties of ail three phases in this

particular alloy. Therefore, the application of high pressure causes

successive stageS in phase transformation development. This development could

also proceed in a reverse direction during the unloading of the sample.

Ti-ii.5% Mo

In the as-quenched state the X-ray diffractograms (fig. 8b) showed no traces

of w phase. On the other hand, the TEM micrograph exhibited a mottled

contrast, which can be attributed to a finely dispersed phase. This dispersive

Dhae or, more correctly, the small zones which may serve as precursors for

w phase ara probablv responsible for the small degree of diffuse streaking

observed on the corresponding diffraction pattern.

After hps at q.2 GPa the quantity of induced phase was evaluated by

X-ray diffraction analysis (see fig. 8b) as 15 vol.'. Application of pressure

gave rise to dislocation network and growth of the second phase particles, The

eltctton diffraction pattern shows cleat reflections of L particles and

circular diffuse streaks. Diffr3ction of distinct w particles risults in

appearance rf clear wo reflections. While the increasing amount of ,he , phase

precursors are responsible for the marked diffuse streaking. The dislocation

network observed after hps is due to the increasing transformation strains,

and compression strains created I,, pressurization of san-pleswith a structure

containing a mixture of anisotropic phases.

Ti-15% Mo

In the as-quenched state the "athermal" w phase was easily imaged in the

extinction contours (see fig. 10a). This can be explained by the dynamic

diffraction conditions inside the extinction contours providing the best
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contrast for very small coherent particle..; The exttcC tountours themselves

c.ould be local distortions in the -matrix caused by the transformation s~trains

Die electron diftraction pattern shows a comnplex netwctk ot diffuse intensity

(see t1g. 10b). The paired positions of ,o sprts re, le'.t tne symmetrical

arrangement or the LL) precipitates to each othe.r relative to 1lO} plane.

Af ter hps at 9 0 GPa t he qu.ant ity of the -,phase inc-reased Thu'-l grown

phise particles appear together with a dislocati.co netwcrk as is shown in

i': t 8 to 35%m,,

Ath,? au-quen,-hed state the X.-racv of:vi ci.il these allcxy revealed the

oxi trmot 9i,, .- ie phase (identified a7 rtie U-~ei iffus e -,attEring was

observed ,i l:he iErruu difti acticn patiern -Ithe as-quenched li-l8% 11c, alloy

(tsee f iF 11-0 .3-A paired KikuA..i lines appeared on the electronl diffratiJOn

-pa-tteini ot th-e Ti-20Z Mo allov (see fig ) I.-) It is intre-tln,O - nore thar

the--mpo ,~ie o tl.,seallcis corresp dt emxau~ , ricbll
the7 ctmoi th pac on -of ths pnd o'i alu s.crtzn and is airedi

~ap r te l-Mo has digrarn !4 The etfeK fdrues:terU-dpie

Kik"ch.t tlflt IS u-'ual i -signe rcrho first FtageS .-f qpinod-al oecouip -sit1on

fS r d L~ !1t i~l 1T.O Sdg, eSl LI-ar - o'h Ietrmpositian C'uld or' 15r dhir'cg Ibhl

A J uenicl t' these it lcv 5  It i! note ikel, that rhc ta rmzir o-. . s[hrt

r-icg rr cz : i e--Z 11e 7 , hz str. - d -,'-e 'nr ) F t 2

-e-,uitEd in th~e ol-,?rved viferts [4)~j No peri lia: decEilso .,t hor\Ld

At-qi.,-[c lied I i-25ii M- a ii;- in tie 1lE n21a~

After hpb at 4.5 GPa tne 11',i examirnartun r:eltd ri.;sca -e- 'nd

phioe tn alloy colncainin,, 18 t- 25%' Mo (Sece figs. l, d' He- Tilt -e V

,,i'.e an e LI Lpsuidal shapeC h111 (ltLetist 1 h ~ -~ L!! , I cr. .i~

r the dif ract ion pattern did rim allow theF -- p~ircri I'l: t:- 1he ide!] leIdi

ll phI as e. Probab ly he st no. tore -~f the press.ure Indi! ed phat- IS dlSt LA ted

and it-, o sta alographic sr ruta ture is d i ti e r ant f raOM t he '0 la. Si 1 0 1' I'li. l
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This distortion of w phase can be caused bv its elastic interaction with

a C-matrix, possessing significantly more rigidity in comparison with alloys

containing less Mo. The alternative reason might be the decrea, e of the

phase symmetry due to the increase ot a pair intera-Lion between Mo atoms

in these alloys with a large amount of molybdenum.

X-ray analysis in all samples showed no trace of , phase lines, and

the quantity of phase may be evaluated as less than 2 to 3 %

After hps at 9.0 UPa, no change was obtained in the X-ray ditiracto-

r iams which showed only lines characteristic of the phase.

The results of pLae ccntent analysis and laritice paranieter determination

are sujrTi,.rized in lable I Fig.3 shcws the variation of mrnlar volumes for

a, and i, phases as a f.uncticn of composition. The data ot X-ray anaiysis are

in accordance with TEM observation. It shows that the , phase remains in

sabstantial quantity after a high pressure release.

From the data presented in Table 1, it follows 'bat the specific volume

V ,r i pli3se depends on che ma..Iytdenum content mote thr.n the specifi.

volume V does tor 3 phase (sEe fig, 3). Therefore fc'r alloys with Mo '. 5%

.pei ic vclune increment. V becomes negative (LV 0). That means that

the high Pressure will provide a driving fr,rce AVx'P fcr b.,th transtormation

0 for aLl concentration range) whnen N, 5

h) Ti-V system

Ti-2_1 V, Ti-6% V alloys

K-ray analysis of the queuched li-2%; V and Ti-6Z ,, allo.s indicated that

only hexagonal ,k' martenitic phase was present and it . onfirmed by

electron microscopy (see Table TI).

When pressuri ing the samples at 6.5 GIla and 9. 2 GPa t.!ie electrical

resistivity was measured. No step-like changes in the elettical resistivity
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were found in the case of Ti-2% V, but distinct change in the slope of the

resistivity-pressure curve for Ti-6 %V was observed. This fact was regarded

a- the evidence of the w phase formation in Ti-6% alloy under high pressure.

On the other hand the extensive examination by electron transmission

microscopy (TEM) failed to reveal the presence of the w phase in Ti-6% V

specimens after a high pressure run.

it is possible that the pressure formed _.j-phase was destroyed and trans-

':ormed back to ' martensite after releasing the pressure. Only martensitic

piites of titanium a' - martensite with acicular morphology were observed

(iig '2)

Tj-lO]% V alloy

a' - martensice, -phase and athermal w-phase were found in quenched

specimens by ineans of an X-ray technique. Electron micrography taken irom these

spe:imens show a' martensitic plates in C matrix and very fine thin cc plates

inside an a' martensitic plate. Fig. 13a represents the morphology of these

thin _c plates in the dark field taken from the w-reflection. Corresponding

elettron ditfraction pattern and its schematic representation are given in

i-- i3c and fig, 13d. The ana-Ysis of this electron diffraction pattern shows

tat uhe orientation relations cf a' and w plates to the S phase are consistent

vvith those usually observed for Pcc and transformation [46]. Small

ellipso;idal ) particles were also observed in " matrix and the well known

w,0 orientation relationships [4b], were confirmed. it should be pointed out

that it is not clear whether the . particles observed in A' martensitic plate

are the result of direct a-u' transition or whether both $C ' and BE-*t trans-

formations have taken place simultaneously.

After high pressure soaking at 9.2 CPa the amount of the -,-phase

increased as it was found by X-ray technique.
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The TEM analysis showed that high pressure treatment results in the

change of the c morphology together with the additional growth of the

individual w - particles. In fig. 13b the dark field electron micrograph

shows the .c particles in a'plate after pressurizing the specimen. Thin plates

ot the particles, which were observed before pressurizing (fig.13a) were

tr,,nd to have grown after high pressure treatment. The t particles also

became rore rounded and elliptical in shape (fig.13b) in comparison with

rh ir original plate form.

rl l ,% V Uloy

2/it. 14a shows the morphology of as-quenched Ti-]4% V alloy. Very fine

needles n the s -matrix (marked by arrows) appear in the bright field.

Whe inset in fig.14a shows the dark field image of the L particles in as-

(,uen( Led specimen.

Fi,° 14b represents the morphology of the sample which was subjected to

92 ;Pa pressure; two effects, which follow as a result of high pressure treat-

--t, can be pointed out.

z) The growth of c,,' needles (see cx' needles in fig.14 a marked by

arrows and compare them to 3' martensitic plates in fig.14b).

b) flie growth of w particles (see inset in fig.14b which represents

the dark field image of the wc particles after pressurizing the

specimen.

The magnirication for inset 14a and 14 b is the same),

An increase in the amount of the cw phase in pressurized specimen was

also detected by X-ray analysis (Table 11).

Fi 18% V and Ti-20% V alloy

The retained ( phase and the w phase were observed in the as-quenched

specimens. The formation of ' phase was suppressed. Dark field TF1N micro-

graph taken from the w-reflection shows the elongated ellipsoidal shape of

: particles (see inset "a" in fig.(15).
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The hign pressure treatment at P=7.5 CPa increases the amount. of the

phase and also effects its morphology. The ellipsoidal shape of the as-

quenched , is changed and tends to he cuboidal after pressurizing. inset "b"

in fig.15 represents Lhe dark tieid image of pressurized specimen. Scme of

tue particles which have appioximately cuboidal shape are marked by arrows.

Hi5hi. pressure trearment also results in the appearance of a' marrensite which is

indu.=ed in the ' metastable matrix, Bright field image of the pressure induced

mrlensitic plates is presented in fig,15. Nabit plane of pressure induced

marten.ito wa. found to be (334) type (actually 9,7,14t) which is compatible

wiTh the results o4 Wood [251 foD: the habit plane !9,7,12} for delorc.ation

in;iuced :martensite in Tii-Mio alloy

Ti-30 and 'i-35 V

Figs. Iba and lob shw>d a selected area diifraction pattern with zone axis

1310l .st,-sained from a Ti-301 V quen(hed alloy and a Ti-30% V pressurized allcy

e, Pterti\ely. In fig.tba che diffa..e scattering is iaiet whilst tig-ilb exhibits

ntensi . dif tuse streaking which could be ascribed to a ,-ike tormation caused

by hlgh-jressse rreamnnt (Si.milar diffase intensitv patrerns tcr as-quenched

T i nd Z:-' ,sed ,' 1 oys wui e observcd bc Williams eL a[ 148j and I-y Sos >9 i

X -iXf Ana i -s

Fig i7 s h. he X--ra,, di F fractogram- ci sai Ps-quen - hed al.-'.'s and

a I t~, werte ioit i,1v quenched and then prescurized rle l-sull of phase

tcntenL iu.I.',! s and jaL tice ->,ramc Lers deterrmin-iion are si-minarized in

1ale i F Fig.3b shows the v tation oi moDar voluzaes .cr alpha, beta -and omega

,nivition of composition The data of X-riv ,,nalys is Ire in accordance with

'EM bservartion for ii with 6-20,1 V alloys and indiarte that the phase remains

in substantial quantity after high pressure releast. In cur experiments

pressure was not so high as to (ause 100% omega transition Be-ide,, thtc reverse
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transformation to the parent phase could partially take place during the

pressure release. Thus the maximum amount of w of about z 57 vol.% was

obtained (for Ti-14% V alloy).

From the data presented in Table 11, it follows that the specitic volume

VX" for a phase depends on vanadium content more than the specific volume V

does for ,-phase (see fig.3). The axial ratio C '/a for the w phase increases0 0

withP the increase of vanadium content but does not remain constant as it was

'eported in [371, (It should be pointed out that our results were obtained for

tiL_ case when the K: phase was fcrmned by high pressure diffusionless treatment.

hius, tle composition of the w phase depends only on compocition of the original

,Jfl.: and is not influenced by the diffusion process).

Tla inc:re-ise ot C 0/a ° with Lhe increased vanadium content can indicate

tre weakening of atomic bonds in the _ phase when vanadium concentration in

ti,e ,, jiase increases. This result is an indirect evidence of the decrease

1 .those parameters which characterize the w lattice strength such as Debye

,emperatute, Young, modulus etc.., with the increase of vanadium content.

Anither important resuit is that specific volume increment 1VW - is

,cgt .e (,'.V ' 0) when vanadtum content is more tl,i- 151, Thkeref.re high

.re,sadre will provide driving force 'V-.\P for both 3- ,nd 3-t. ransformations

V 0 (or alt concentration range).

3 a. Dihscussion

.3.1 [he sequcnce of diffus.cnle.- . transformation in li-Mo and

Ti-V alloys.

The experimental results can be readily explittrcd i.en we consider the

, alhulated diagrams T-X and P--X (see figF. 1,4,5,6). When the alloy content

is 0-3% Mo or 0.8% V the lines of the free energy equilibrium T0  and

' j on T-X diagrams are far from each other. rheretere, during quenching

trom 3 region the alloy first undergoes transformation 3-cr' at the temperature

_________moo
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greater than T0 - . The fA phase is completely transformed to a' phise before

the line T B-+w is reached during cooling. Thus only the C' phase is observed

in 0-3% Mo or 0-8% V regions upon quenching.

Applying high pressure at 300-K to the as-quenched structure (WO martensite)

induces the a '-'u transformation and after the pressure release ''+W mixture

persists by virtue of a'--w transformation hysteresis. During our experiments we

could not observe in situ how far the process a'-w develops and neither could we

eQLimate which fraction of the high pressure induced Li remains at P=l atm.

The sequence of transformations in metastuble Ti-0-3% Mo or Ti-0-8% V alloy

is as follows:

Quench a,(3) Pressure. a'

The symbols in brackets indicate phases from which the obtained structures origin-

ate.

In the alloys with % 4-10% Mo and 8-14% V the curves T0  , T and

r. (and the corresponding martensite start temperature lines MSii) are in

iear vicinity from one another. (The small distance between T and MsJ
0 S

lines is the consequence of a moderate value of the activation energy for S3A'

ind , '-- transformation in Ti-V and TI-Mo systems. Therfnre for 4-10% Mo

(--l'.2 V) concentrations, the quenched phase is not transformed to a' pha--e

• l,,no, since the a'w and 3-w transformations are also expected to occur. Thus

t:I.- IS-Quenched structure consists of C matrix with w particles and c' needles

wt~ich conrain fine and regularly arranged w plates, It is not cloar as yet

whether the ui plates observed in A' needles in Ti-V alloy (see flg.13a) are

" '-originated. We need further experimental research to answer this question.

When high pressure is applied, the .x' and w phase grow at thc expense

of 8 phase. In Ti-V alloys the j. phase morphology changes after pressurizing

and w particles become more rounded.
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Ihe diffusionless reactions for 4-10% Mo (8-14, V) concentration range Lan

!,e described as follows:

Quench, ? Presfzure
retained

Ait fzollows from calculations ofI free energy changes for these tronsformations (Sec 2)

the pregs'ire of about 20-30 CPa is necessary in order to complete rc'andt'or

transformation in this concentration range. Besides;, the l~igher the molybdenum

(emnadium) -onrent the greater must be the pressure P anwd P0 P (see Fi .4,6).
00

Cn rho., ther hand the phase livsteresiq does not conFsiderahly depend en tile value

i.Thereiore, it should be expected L1hat upon releasing the pressure reverse

i an ! ,:at i,,n in al 11, s with higher vanauium ( untent willI start at higher pressures

onstquentc .i smallIer amiunr ti t, press-ur e inidui ed phase wjIl renain af terI

[IFlI ad 1 g. !r was this tict tlh was experimentlly1 clservia .

1-r oil uVs With mo v6:ieanri oni enL less t han 1 5'§ (V , 25") but mol e than

11. Lr r ns ormar ion is ollservu'6 upon quenchling. Ir is in agreenien t with the

6i igraaic e I Ag. 1,5, WhOre cmlV':I kurce WIll bc &rned (JU-11t (-,cling from

*t lt-Ce ihe lormati, n of th, -plu will ici enli.in.e~ 1- 1b, pre-cuie io.- ow

Ifull. 01'-*Xl [art of A g 4,6 Tihe sequence )t diiffui rntc- tr, tcrmv.ti-in- can

,,2 6(1u--, ) as Eollows,:

rre +x + ()

wllci t h' molybdenum c nt mnt is more than 15'. 1) " )as

is ,gel i t ;ii ized and it remains af ter quen ning. ;%- i t I lcw Y rin Fig.; r

pr-~,~E uint is high: enou;gh can promot( : - t r~in~iOm*1iitL cn \,, 1J ic to

I Willilams et al. [48,311 thtc J '% tran~jormu,~o ot ro e ;,u ordering ptci,

; linear displacive defects iPt Il1 l -. om i rws. Inif ialiv the slit ronc e

orrel-ated displacemnents apvear aild resuilt lrn thle Jiilrai er itr Ldii 1u,

W~hen driving forces for P?-1, Phase transf, rrat Ion int r(a,, turther die to

.- oling ot to the increase of pressure, the long rangc (orrel.-ted d~hinn-



appear, the final phase is created and the difuse effects get. transformed

int~o well-resolved cdiffioctioi patterns. This was bhown during cooling for

'-Fe and Ti-Mo alloys in t39 ), After high pressure appilLation tih.is etfect.

ib ohbserved bv us in alicyv .i-15 Mo. (in mt:.re detail the dIffUSE scattering

will he discussed in Sec-5.3.2).

i Oii changes iiin phise morpholfogy inl Fi.-V'ol after nigh

pressure appi icati.n

As w4e 1.e 'r a , cinted out rhe high- pres-u-e treatmnent -,f the Ti-V

.leys sub~t, nt hat_ Id tfl'iences 0) e morphclcgy' of ibe w 1
5-ase. in all investi-

~~ ~ n irt!.le5 become mnore r-ounded attLet applying high pressure.

1Ihe isie ~tae i, particlIes III our elerrrcn micr,,graph-s 3-,e act sharp, and it

t_, h~..nsJ~tfe, *e i an cidee of cohprenr y ',.trains a-s;cc.ioted with thie

u,,mcrPv Pot! i )c.e i 521 . Thti implies that: the ,phase mcrphclogy may he

,ioterfltlcd hv mi:ru~mIPtiLuu Qt the total of the surface and strain energv. Wiilhiams

.imd 3'a kbuirn 54, "1 '36 h a,.- e sugges ted that tile a particle- 11r phoiogy can

%rcza1tc.J to th11' n I it ic'"een the rfItLIC ie ind m ri iattl.: in .1)-E systemsr

Whiere te tni0 I 1 1.-1 h11 i: t pr Li 'I i -V, Ti Fe, Ti-C.r) thef parti. Ic shape 1'-

'~Cermae A'dc r~njzioai~ c~~: 2~i' t ~c~in -I,- vi ix. III 1CW mi.' 11

z Ci& -'h -Nne) tl.e panrt ic e I-,d i- g-Verned '.).0st ono tjhe

t a(. e ecc n ' trI tai. st-ion: &. dhe chingv,- ij. tit :,Ipfu~c\ nn-:)t

ia tt ' WLI- h.!- ml si it chtllges. The . lrss~n i ingeo- t the 1i ttice

Ins d 'cl-imer. ci h)oti th rfw p iasp and t-il t I 'ir" -IPP > 313)3telv thle

*,-~rne. thierel re thi liangEis in ;trv31ices J"'k to, 0i '_ti ic pai-arnter Shil L

niclu~cd bv pre. sit i.zing arc pia,-t ica).Av ziegl igibe B?-''~,the p)-ssure

I udm -(d g r cwt 8 of thle ,a ,)r ic IL !,j. not. a comupantczd b ,v rfmDp,).it ion khange..

fh'i!s in high pressunre exper irent s the isfl Ir (annot Le iniloenced by thle

'Impos ition var iat ion On the *i ii. r hand, we may, Ia!Leue thbat the sir face

.'n-1gv term a~oictaf,. WIth thle rf,!etent a/nat rix intertI, -- 'I, rathet smool 1
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in comparison with the strain energy term. Since the degree of coherency is

not changed after high pressure application, the strain energy term remains

predominant.

The only reasonable cause which influences the eJastic energy of tht

particles in our compression studies is the change in the rigidity of the

matrix. The rigidity of the matrix increases after applying high pressure.

Tnus thLe strain energy associated with the k/atrin interface will increase.

It. follows that the particle which grows during pressurizing will tend to

educe -ts interface area. Thus more rouaded shapes of the ,, particle will

')e *LbV)Avable after pressurizing.

3 1-. . Diffuse scartei ing eflects

/t. the present moment tI;e diffuse scattering effect is ascribed to a

short range order displacement of short atomaic rows [45,56,55]. As a result m

displacement a short range ordered state 145j or zone i, created, [hesc

zones serve as the places, where .-- phaae evencuallv arises in its final shape

hpn FlE (,-inge from short to long-range ordered d placement tak,2' pl ace

!1)(-.r an incre3sing drivin% fre. Ir, the sanTi seqJence the diffuse streaking

s haned to sharp - ref lection,

rh'1 folIlowing pitt- .re can he seen by summrir z inp the v be -xperimental

dat

a) D ffuse scattering was not observed or ,'Ic,-s (. cntainni; -

;n the ai-qurfnched state .3 to 5 ct, Me).

h) Diffuse scattering occurs in as-quenched piia ,.llovs with higher

No, concentration (11 to 18 at ), An intense dijfue network sas observed in

tie 'Ji-15% Mo alloy (flg.lOb), onrdering on the region where ( is still

ohserved (fig.1).

c) After hps of the TI al iov,, with 18 to 25- Mo a weak diituse scattering:

is observed together with secondary 1.,-iike refle.tions.
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Since the appearance of diffuse scattering relates with concentration

we may use the results of the phase diagram calculation. The calculation

predicts that at 300K the alloy wvith 15% Mo has to be out of all the alloys

under study, nearest to the , phase equilibria line. Consequently, this

alloy in the as-quenched state must display maximum instability of the

2 -matrix. In alloys with less Mo the instability of the phase "discharges"

L- t!- advent of the w phase in the course of fast cooling during quenching,

lhlireiore these alloys might have. minimal or not at all diffuse scattering.

In alloys with Mo > '1% one ias to observe diffuse arattering, decreasing"

vsth the the amount of Mo.

Tiie aplication of high pressare to these alIo s instantaneousl'y increases

'he amount of ,, p~lase due to an increase in the driving fore for '-. trans-

Lormation. Simultaneously, instabilit' of regions ot ! matrix not vet trans-

forms.d, -rows, giving rise to an ordered displacement of atoi rows and :1ipearani e

• f diffuse scattering as a precursor of its _omplete transition to thQ cqui-

e trnam trm of the i phase.

In the case of Ti with V JO" V according tO t!1 ' iat ion, t Lho

.r.trm strmatiori snould be expic' ted to .-tort o t ' ,a it icII l t ) c-aITIT

resolved .... diftra-'tion pit ten .s hould be C-xpect.d; o c\,o], deo Lr t ;11 )j

-he 1pooe heins during untloa ini,, ;]ld (,nL% sl,,',t-r, - t ,d d-

:i:int.. remain it I atm. giving rise tl very inten.;ive diftu-e il teoki.,. lhi.

d i f (2 .,t reak1ng,' (-r p1 essuri/ i c , pec imen is mo e intens Le t!, i1--t ra -

rhe specimen in an as-quenched cofdition. 'hus sH tan -,,nciudL th.t in additi in

t,) li displacements caused 1% quenching the tigh prs -,r,, t rea:tment

re-Luus in appearance of new -Oiort range correlaited I ispi Ci.,nents in the

lattice. These displacements are ,ertainlv statl, ii natuce !,k- thv .ite

due to the pressarizin, and cannot be related to ,hangvs in tempetiure.
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3.3.4. The correlarionbetween the phase stability and basic

physical properties of the Ti-V and Ti-Mo alloys

Comparison of experimental and calculated phase diagrams, in the Ti-V

and Ti-Mo systems disclose the same features in phase stability and succession

of phases due to alloying and application of high pressure. Pressure induces

these changes more efficiently in the ri-Mo system. This seems natural since

both elements have atomic radii which are smaller (r,=l.34) and r Mo .39 X)

jar. that of Ti (rTi = 1.47 A) while both of their valency electron concent-

I i.ons are larger. Alloying Ti with V and Mo could be considered as analogous to

ipl~ing high pressure, since both diminish the mean atomic volumc and increase

tie valence electron concentration, n This point of view has been presented

i uiv times (recently in [57] in an attempt to explain phat. transformations as

Lemmtno, from changes in electron-to-atomic ratio or d-hand c ,cupancy (.N d ) 571,

e!k-t.,,negativitv, etc. These physical Tnodc(l are qualitative sincc they

* afl-t take into account chanrges in lattice vibration p;irametrs and elec-tron-

i , , nterac tton caused I: c harges in composition and pre:a.Jre. i05. it is

! - iHle to change .'Nd Oi t'ansI:ion aetr by 5v;ovinl' : ..n amount wii_' i-.

C,,, c.,e t t,) that indu ed bv pre.ssurizati;n without al tering the vu'rap:e weighlt

t R itom, in the lattice arin , a - ( i nsequenL 2, sub> tgint i;tl i v c ian:,c latt ice

t ,or, ie- and electron-phonion into ra t Iwo;. In tie r, l , .,se -ie hi to ,dd

S,'L, e .1' muclh V to titanium thin No. t ) oh k)L ili ti' sanle in(- rea ae in htic n, bmher ot

, 2,. r n. However due to the grc.,t di ff erew c in at.-'n i , k,, i",t 5). L)

'.) this immediately creates a strong ditt eren, c n i -" ind I i-Mc

it Lti e dynamics. For these reasons it is dif I icult to pred i, t Lquant i, at i\elv

• to kela vior of transition metails a1lo,s from first pr in( ipies, whi le toe

thrm )dvnamic approach can be appI ied su,-:cesstulIv. in tIhe ther hand,

,tl Ishment of correlations between poase stabil ity and basic lPh.'sical

I ,',ierties (Debve temperature 0 D9 electronic specific heat ,-t,et t i ent ,
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cr itical superconcuct ing tcrperuturk., I , ar_ rn heirp t ;iz i. ":

source of phase stabmlity unde, .',%e -1d i n,

A c.omplete str.t cit ph,) it i data ,.r 1 -A :58] , 1di L- 0 ,:

obtain.e, by (.li in si L. C> .,tW t.'l, >}s- .Il 1. .,At t A I

instru tive to emi Lne tI trod> cv,' ed 0 C 1s, 1 .:1 r: d.: . "t

no1 ;wr.,rt- fie rc.>wilrs rti: tFr'-s-iti2,? ,I C> ..- . , ., :1:2.fta t L

S t a te

in no L '- , iii: 2 krl "t l. { -'d ''' A- L C --L W i t C;'"e. '.c:'-

* A i W >] ", tr3 * 5- r t .p: i-%,eitL .tn1 t.E' Jt.e .hI, i i ill 'C-p>I nt.e',t..: .

e '. IA 1 1vA - t

I 1 tC h 1 . *Uh e

e i.-iv, e , l:-rt ,D :$a-:. .

l ' 53 - ; e.~ 2- ) -1 S '.'F 3,i'- I's ;> - '- * L '

31.a- '(119 t 1(0 4,1,12tlltsS - - '2.-- t ' .: "' I. -'[

Cen ,: ; tur C- 1~ 3: 1: 1 s t, in, 3 n

t e m rm i d .;'

e

:r, - t , it . t V t I l' vt L C- t h, I i. , L, I I'

J'i '-, Ito it' i ,t t cl it .I , i- r ' t



;unc ftrttionf o t Mo /V is _;ti 1 i1n u rI 1 1 i t rc -ti .1: c i V. 1, cr !

fire tol 1owing relatio~n ;h4p irt .,',rved:

nI E[ -i 1. T" 1

el eL eL 1 L 'i \

~, IS LIc I vi latiofli. nL,.p v .Ahlfl 1 nt tjL n," r nt f.

Zs t e it tr w.< ir-~ cit , y& 'i -*s c

t r

:~:r,~ .. ' .X :X'\' ~t-t">i. nin we .~ d~.r 2~ . tL

Ie C~ ', 1' vira 1Cm

rebt nni p tht -i ae ( F. o- v1 n r -a -T ;n ~
Y. vpa u



mu , be less than - . , , .. .. ...t-. .1 '

in quit e under tsandable ivtre 15 inr oe ' t :i I T ,._ : '1. v;1n : 1 i

,:A i, tLye M-' cI.' ' en: racit:u in, cai.aes l e S , :Q; iv- n e ri Tu .Jfn
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3. 3.5 Mechianical, Proper tico of i i -Mo all>

In [61 ] thIte mech an ica Ipjro I)erties ofI Ti-i I: I Mc (Pwt

rcport-Ld and in [b2], the mechai~nicalI prope-rties- 01c'ro L-b :I

to 25 wLA Mc- " . 01 Go 7 to II . - '10) w( 1" i IlvP t k'~j

ch fi c ect at thtermal h.,ist ory and.u rh-1C Cbr-nel Milorst r' "L( C11C

0 qucwntcd i r-MO alos L -)vS ow I.je s -r r c-.- o n' *,j I a

f ot -- I ' purec Ti, 3. -5 aol : 1: .'h Mc . rL c J 3,

vf pl ained by the peas tc'iiv t i tr if roo ed n tt *

Me acli 1, iia C;- p)1 ni t 1 2 it 1 3 1 g -a A i I

3 L itLe1ineont Was found in , ' ctc

r I heots b iid wais .-xpttac ho i~ y tt- I ,I, al- i cii) -L II *t L -- up vl VL

227 ;K- I2Q- -Otiaco part ces ri d ti, tog ACifl n3~

ie -'rim"It ion aid thermnal tv a: tI-ie o11cot la.g kiics : £c I~ & iil: cIt. 1 U

o -to2i (-+3'S) and TI- 1 2t ow; j' Ao% rt fc- C C-> I'

c to ic. ofi Oef Ic t Ic 10v aa ht- Vit 1 - 51

r 7,i L.v r \ ,r, Cie I"- n

li at 1 Ct VC' P

Ot phase t %.'. I I I kI

L - i -pot\ c, -' lt L- Itn( 's. ccpt1 r

'I, Jt- t crTi::tion behav ior o f I Vh il' I- I 1 31 1 11T

itirI c>-tt- t I lltue, :- irx's and Ifr-i it r, ' 1:tO- t , h t.-1 tSII
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wat ,Ludied 1n [oS It was found that. prep tit ia n .c urs ,ii p,ii ,,: t ,---

result ing if il vetyv fine ci st r Lb') 1 ! c, i o h phase i nr- c r -e e -w rn

.Al, I g Jo a. r ur t. o-ughness a u.UO"Ipall _c' t"4 I I mi ea 0 du i. IL

I}1!-u u r I ? I, t:, JI T I~h l - '0 . K _M :'l~ I)t L> i ,, IT,. I I T,,

,:1,.d I 1 r L , C 1 high 1):'l- su rc rrcatment and rt 2 -T irout ment.

P.. I,, ->ii). ,-i the me-,ani , i I :yr r i s , ! - !}u'

. L- , - .,- ,' U t d in (&,I[lDiCSOIfl , au ln SLLuo t in,; : a :.-

, , was Jf _fiaed by a d.f je:t n c1 -1 7r -

iiflkflS~l )I- the a1'np c-- isio' in ro &:p-:1*Ai_-u i >'

; o:>,v' [a 1i11din hg r 1 ) C 11 r o' : ro E I 9 0 j%, " ; - .-

:- r r, ,e:1, Jes' rtbb i in 3 - (he c r-'ss I;ead sp : s:-d k C. > -7, 7 , !l

- - 5cm.'m in provSiii .g s 1au rut (, - 0 -t c and o0 1: , re , .nd rgl I
It i n ,18 the yield ;ti- , tr, ,,btr.aaed t - iO /0 ;-' s5, s In

dc V--i~ ca .-i On omp 1s-, i :n a t al~T I low- a I? $ I r (7 t Vr-': -L.1- S

,'uen hea + high :iressArc r re t3tmoi' ,t, 9 0 CIa, '2 h0 rE I';c !i1. 'l-C,

tar:" L'-uic s -it 3 0- J \ t -3 80 A-nc E, sI--, J S We 1I 7 1 -

,L r U l -_ ia-1 LI-: l nzL 1 A C. I ii -,\ Ils '. - I c I~t - 1 I c ''' C

&F 1 i A- it I'"~ .Ee- E 11 Cc 11C, " I1 Q[. H

c- ch~~r v '! f r I - IIoy, An 1-c (I ra rr- , :Cv , i1 h,''- _ '1.

Qt k"; In i t c t: st e C tI t M'" CAT:.',. ,I 15 0 V1

t: j Lt i at Icr as nilein I)rl 1~1 e 11, 1' Ji!' pprt:! j< p, .1. 1 ) 1i

0 j~ai, f ! igh p r ess:E T Ci :. c ti re .t 1 4vd -T SA'-5 I 'I; L 1.

* 19 t- ,'as by 2:8 higher tima tthat o!-t: i -; ned o:' '-,,iH

0lp,-'ir Ions aftrcy varimts i ret''. w hLS ci'..,t i . ,r',. C i-.l. Q'- &o 1 J

5 , s obt ained, the main , im:t3t icr: He ig ,l I.t. u--. i . .t T. 1s, ;

def ormed samples According tr the re.uIt of X-,\ t,, c. r .n mii) i ,'

analy _.s of phase content , prE, ,TtecI in Ti bIc 1, ilI i o\- w t n m,1 i n i,



It. i 15%. are stable 3 al I.js with some Aidtions'a it .- e ph icer nigh

pre ssure soaking or aft-er aigeing It can be "o~n frtom Fig. 19 Atat thus,

.I ditions don't. effect J, in Lilloys with ,*'nt ot (.I Mu > 18' Ib1

~usn' t present. the dat:i a f 1)ii isa t2 nEt 1i T-6: AD I r '

ina-vis tor Ti.-53 MG as qienched SamleS r ta in.1 8T~ 1-11 rh~~ i

ci .. piase, highi pressure Lenred S~vIiplez- eta a c 0 c 3 2

and ',and 3i., of :x phi se, a: t et age ing E -e ,inp i I- C'n! ir, I

pI, , o!9t .f plhase anid r -. es of a phase, lL s~eims that Llun -ul'y

(>nin L ei er-?n:-e co enas qiic-nc hed and a!gted s pi-t'La r .t. ot

f ~iazlIlerl ici aged scu& At tnt- t~arme i ME C. t a 2 1. 1 1,

np :1n highe%?r 1:1:11 t,': L -t. q-e 1C+-ed I~mplj dr . t '-n e in

~ ~ C itS le gI i i-i i: f I sE wi "I CI fl~~ a t q uer, erd

- 8- M alley with samples of Ai - 1KL 5M I aiier h.Q A i---sr scaking

ncTabie 1) bui. tie u tic "asr ones is 31-mrst twl. e as in

*lt C: t he !-Ir St C,11 ?S PlelI Yor, Ien-Cc WaS Ii 1td 1i )tL1- d iTM-,:' I , 1

pncse pariiL le;. thIat kOvaah.cve a , largte d.-kh witlh 50-600O

wi Wgnj , nies On - W(' A\ w Nr 1 tab prc--owc tr,c, "Ti t% -n

SM I IV QWItatan III :1t ana. ampe;--

It mjy he axpe-Led Wart H". intro iiir a A hal

*- r f'),ota a vret 1,j ". And 1)"'; rai tn. s 'h1 -er

..-8 Me alloys 'huc 1)~ 1 sl ni a 1AS 3.7 1)11 11 - o :

at a j S r C- I t Lc .' !i i' - I L.> Y- -e

" i)]fSthe a-, quencbnea Lplc:- rcf I--S M Il I

p! a:i i-al I y to c 5"" and an X : vi-y i diane It11 %iv , Cs ari'2uE t

Urht il anasIIVWh Ie i-ww tha Qwt ih n 20 1 r~a.c i:1 p t 1,!- -? I -

triLes to 121/ as a reAs& t! Inf3- ph3 -e- t: :na .' "it -, InIi mph pi r

t reir eriand aged sample el W t in, Qv !arge pre: ipittate q M pih we ton I,

appa rent Iv ai bar r i o I f or phas e prowtm It the nu;~ iis~ t r



on wpatiE les as iA [681 Lhe :nd:Itiocns tot iiA nu, 'jit Ion :101<y not-

he the same for very sinai I iurec ipitatLe in a : quvn lied i-raple-< and t o

ro a-, ively l arpe p.,rt iU :L 01 oi pi j1 i pr,'-I C., ~ )', ,I - Li!ed a I:2 ~

Add!itional inlc-rMaItl(n 01n disi l<o moliil it,, md ci nair: ci s (r di.-

I o,--t ion motion inav~ be obt a inTId CCom TheCrma I"' !,Z L i' i t PIn vI v-. LOf p I.st,

d'. forma--t ion. That- lna\ p), G id-2 On, n t --: y of 1 tI \ it t' -I n( the ? e

al fovs after var tcu-s heat treoo' Ii 's jn 4 new, :ieLt I u-1J * ri 1.1 in~ md

LCMpIaCTture jonip lurin? plan. I torla. ' ion thfe i 1(1-IIu- el 13"i ~ 0

(.15 , it ior <L ru, ton~ im, u~ I imino i' ' 69 j Pre I rin ry ru ! t t on

,I t vaL ion ,r ea 3c 0 Lli1 F : I l-- 8111 lYS U 6 1 ! ~I I A I0S 1- . t hA h oW

too~t In 1iu, :uellmc mod --auupi.- ,,j i. . 1ppre, inl igl-,er Ctha hi) in

high pra2ssiuro Lreited cr IgL-( sampies- Di-ilc I t!L-imiw a~:i

:3sin terpwiwu jumps ina ba" in p rot 11, IWOW:s rb9! .k'' flr'xI lot

tul nmore cl'mVr-iei-;ive dicusbirn X isncwi zoo n'ob&t anJ flLh.nisna

01 Ii-.ti& deferrimcion mn varbeoj- '-X al 1-x '1 iiirUi

It Mi- K 10tv-I t o tr in the . 1 w I' u 01 1" inlll at gi :

,;I r.j n .W jocp itk tht,i lou8cA11(y-r ~ui I , i

15 LO-- LA ''10a! tl*. SIM~ !cMcrmt~( I V Ii tii t'
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I The metastable T-C arid L-P phase diagrams -,t li-Mo and Ti -Val1s

we calculaited using Kaufman's regular soiuti.'m aprr)aJ and the -per-mentaI

.L ta :,btai.ned in the present: work. ft, al -;,Iatod phsIicga-dc1

satis;tac tory- agreement wirli the structural data obtained. These give

tis s'~fui directorv for pr-edi: tion of phaset-s appearan.'d pprac under

i~rga;temjerature and prcs. iirc conditions

Ir metastable Ti- Mo anld Ti-V cI lovs co-nsiderable ;artount s of the pi-mbe

.o k Ftrned at ecivated preszq ,res! and remain at en,>ri :sr The

and >: ig'i pre'Sure t-c:,.sition' were ibe'd r~t inT~~-~ alley~s.

ei new crysLral 'Lrkit tures, wli- .iave not .eon cl)ta1ined -- fT (r on~entional

~ratenv.erts produied b)- h-zh pre-3tire apicaltuo ar 300K The substantial

-C-.uji-es in .. pliose rnorpikololgv ),-cur in Fi-V al joys 6eing suiK c-c t eJt i~

fre'3o-,ro.

I il~ eftecL o1 high Ipress;ure wa ucnrerel With -, -e ntii

n cta~non mietastaible d' s~is equilihu- in fi-Nc iind it -'

A ~ nu t n'fl Yo/ 0 nk c5cI ti,- pres, ;ui aing and *ilo,, jn E t i~f 5t

.i t in .n corposite dire-t ions; ;p'Cccsr 'inrl, In Qnrt1 iIx~t1e

4-1 , t and -.t ilnulrites t!.- x~' 3rd t r c o ro no

A . cl5fet-

11-c mtictarl.rr'z to exKp - t,1&1r cieopr i''Ax it ' ~ ) i n,

Kcia l I I C Hem~in an- T A . -renkE Be'nnet t'in- 1Wi. i -I ie't

At .-onal lor their encoaragement , iipptni t acin w ,ir' ho-pt I xujr im, tI.,

1)0o0 - t .

[ci D~r, R. Wes3, who i~lped 1j ' to t o riblis i'< ati a s ,ti

the Europeanl Office of the IISA Ar';and i D)r I, (,:at t'-l <0 : t;i I 0

ReSe~lch Of tire in 17urepei for his sipprr .nd'vat'i. r- ,.D: in in -n.l
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Appendix I

THE STRUCTURAL SIABILITY AND SUPERCONDUCMVITY

OF Ti-No ALLOYS UNDER PRF.SSnIRE*

The influence of hydrostatic pressure on the transition temperature to

R-iperconductivity T was studied on li-Mo alloys with 3-35 it" Mo up to about4

9 fPa. The pressure effect on T Cis posirive, i~e. T increases under

prep:; r C The effect becomes smalier Twith inY reaslflf M,7 concentration and

vanishes tor Ti 65Mo 3'Tie results can be understood by. t~ie increasing

)oillty of the metastable alloys under pressure.

L ;itrodc tion

inl C & past t-he h-igh presscr-e b;:hqvic';ir )f T , the transition temperature

to supor,-cnducr.ivity, hias B een studied for severai tralliition met":' ailIovs

All thie investigated alLoys- ( i-V, V-Cr, Zr-Nb), Nb-Mo. Ht-Ta, 13-W) [72,73,74]

were ocnt 4nuoous sol id solutIons betweenT neighbouri.ng e Lement S il the b.

s rrL),t u r .:5- phase st r uc I- LLre.'

(:onsIder ing the .-hiigue 01 T due to ailoylagorLaivn gtp ste

~. oirelation was fcund between hanges in T a-H clanes cif tihc e~kctrcn J '..

_j sia tec at the Fu2rmi-lcvcl niF-, '9 1 cthese szvstem~m appl ic-at icc

,wacvs at leas3t. qual itatively equ~ Uviit to aid-ing c le, itrns rtuhe. -ondu ~ in

liu'nd bv alloying. Using rhis correlaticrn if wm pcssih-e t(- predicr - )

ign zcf the pressure ef f ec-t dT, , - kncwir' vhf- data io n-, t4) and I as iunct'ic-

or the valenice electron number n in each partic-ulai svstew in I, i 'I! c"

znentioned abcve the pressure effect 16 posilt ixe (0t, id1 , 1) the densi t, (,f

IIote Fii ) increases 'with inrcroasing n v und vi~e xr~

'h is part was done in P1hvsica I Inst itute (uf the Unive' it.v Ka r I ru,Aa

W. Germany. A. Rabinkin took participanc:e in this part fcgether with

H. S~herev, D. K~hnlein and W Buokel .Tine samipleF studied in Se,

were used,
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In this pa3er the higo pi essure experimei-ts are ez' ende(d LO Tri-Mo a.! 1'c,

'I1 and Mo are not neighboring and not even situated in the sarne rLc'. oi the

Periodic Table This svstem was chosen ;ince 3 serieso t aretul tudie,

onl ri-Mo a!osalt eadv t-xit, [75,76] anti sin,,- eht 7am3!nte, ieu f-, ti~t

ressuze exper inen'ts have 1won e:tensivelv characterized wit!; regard tc tlheir

strUl turc in S, ( i.4

fianJ Mlo L-ive verv. u11i teI at ;ItOlllr r ,dii r, 3*-t o.-'76 A; 1% 6* 0, 62 A)

r%_64 -- 0.62 0). Tiiereoi , in * rough auproxitratioa, one loulj expec-t that

in,. M,, i,, ds;ic-,au'e, i :,, de.-roasing the 'att ic .In L nt .. lso the

val, ,i nurvnir r., 1- in eated )v, adding M to 1 A' a result o!the

co r ,-c 'klt. "c ; not. I hajt r~*ig n, . rrs nd-- the applicaItion

01 prL:; r. s ikt "Ihe eje' 1vc ke-t i~ ti. . d 4''V, io '

*tart, ot ji-. hi,. heen icrt h- ! and ('Klingc ? t de- re.usL mvnc-

t-nc; t' ~i nLcreL ;*ing M-.- -crntent a ine;';t it pyr',-' t le- dl /p 11)

c.1 ' p c c ted t r om th11e LCS r 1 e X 1 or int 1. t. ;nr 0lloys "I Ith 1, a

was ;h,- a rm L, 0' t i i t. wars c to measii.. - (p)-diearencc -)f

t nc-~ a~ t r :.hie 1, sw t t~ r lie i r (2 1 k- i

n,1'a in,, t- insition elements a 1.a ulds tfL h ;- iinoru .ewple . ,Sytem. 1,111

it, a a.enrl1v ni.t Iioe c'i(-e

fe dle t a i Ioi Fa mpl ,p)re pa I a t i 11 ad IIT IC J e r p i hri aft thEi r :-, - ic tu re

i it th ie a; iIitTiche st r o :i,.. -if - r I re -ui 1 *i ea t11.L n I I ,-h so, ii Se 3

Here cni.v a- fe,7 tesults -,houid bf qu-ite hi let !' moatt icn'-. At

,uli. lent iv hrjph temiperiturts a ' L iM-L' are -ige'o U.VpasI

Oil jpien,-!ing allays froi. ihe -t le'd to rooe inpr. 11 equanl non-

etuti ibi turn structures aprects. Fr o i s t ruio i i i r t -i Ucew, I! I saniple,

shoul d be c-I ss,.L ied i nto hiree grolnp:,



(J- ;i 10 -, Two~~ .e~±~i phaoelb a' 6ad C"exist I
-15 at". No: T':a sa iple 's t of -, mrixcurc :)f -~hs .- ai±

tnl. qui.;ching - Id rather iinca v disper-;'-i .. jiit.

~ aLI, pres iure i-o cu- rs c. t ortri ionl (j the piav

V !1t; Qaru co supe->.cu tivitrv, tLi& c efiloidp.e~

-:id cieceria!±ne. )v old jigs et 7 <6] ure cm..: t -, ~ L

Ci te ,--phasc- .1 iO i fl: C nc. L)s . n nkl.. s o3~ c-en i ic k21 ic

c C) i.c-nt :at i cn an ge c 18 ac'Y ,\+ie r e v': I p~s C>Q e t S,
0

t urI xit 1 t 11 - Flhase C- t bet (I e, ''; L s ULit L a~z dl( i- 1 ~~~ier

!',i nxf ;I on L~ '~JL.c j i :.,!r. ~ ii

-AE ie d It)cjcisciw .~~

t -cc 5LC:. OL L!7' ', d !'.Is irilj . :ztI ':

.1~ ~ r-~' ' e ei'p 1.

-ie s reS - 7 . 1, i. k

t in - d u r: 'i.-i ii (t "I..-

1, 1,, ed i t. L i I- i

I . d r) Fi r i 1 c..

1 ~ ~ 1) r.'. Ca L~ 'I, I1 tu b , k.C y. e jI 'C~ . '-.-C

v '. r t i -()r re, i. t'1 1 1 - Tlt Ii 1l I t e ; I~
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Of course, some pressure variation from the center to the periphery

of the cell always exists within solid state cells. However, since the

transition curves under pressure have almost the same sharpness as those

at normal pressure (see fig. 22a) one may conclude that this pressure variation

does not very much influence the result.

The electrical resistances of the alloys sample and the Pb-manometer

were measured by the four probe method. it has to be mentioned that this

tecinique is especially sensitive to areas with high T since a single0

1p& r iaducting path can short-circuit tha whole samrle.

A calibrated Allen-Bradley carbon resistor was used for measuring the

Ltmper ature.

All step-by-step loadings of samples were done only at room temperature.

This was necessary since one knows from earlier experiments that lattice

defects can strongly iifluence r when they are induced by defarmations at low

cemnperacures. However, these detects disappear almost completelv by annealing

processes at room tempeiature t80].

IV, Results and discussion

Fig. 21 gives the transition temperatures of -cir .amples measured at

normal pres!;ure (x). f is def ined as the value tor :N(lIR 0. (R residual

resist~~nce) . For comparison, the T -value.s of ito~ and c', :irg - I75] are aliso
c

plor-ted versus the Mo-concentration. For CMo - , a)] oaarples e>,i:lilt somewhat

higher I -values than those of [15] determined In cailc .ineter itis can be
c

easily explained by the fact that resistance m'easurements -,ith . four probe

technique over-estimates the high T areas within the s.Ample. A iather lowc

"1 has been observed for the Ti + 3% Mo sample. ilel.:eer, in this con errati..n
c

range T strongly depends on the crystal structure and especially on thec

volume fractions of cc' and ac".

'i a 
e n o 

s r e 
o r t e 

T 
Z '1 o a p 

e .i 

h s c i e l r t



Therefore, somewhat different quenching ,onditicns -juld be uepisit

for the lower T of our Ti + 3% sample. The transition turve ot thils -mplec

exhibits a distinct step. A small part of the sample already beco.ne!uper-

conducting at 1.9 K (marked bv the bar in 1ig. 21).

In fig. 22a the normaJized resistanre R(T)/R o a Ti + 11.51 Mo-bamplen

at different pressures is plotted versus the temperature The transition

temperature is increased by pressure. With the exception ot the transition

at 1.4 GPa* the width of the transition curves is not very hnA Jhanged 1\

prc ssure proving the sufficient homogeneity of the press,.re wilhin the _eli.

i, 22b shows the transition Lemperature oi this -iomple as a _unction ,.-

vressure. The increase of Y_ with piessure i5 aq,t linear , tijr, the osed

pressure range. This iinearity was observed far all saui, s.

in fig 23 the pressure effect dlnT /dp for the variou _li.\s i plottedC

,..,erscs the Mc-ccncentration. Also the valence electr,.m to atom i tic i-

given on tcp of the drawing.

the pressure eft ct d n /dp is rather Large for tt, ' M5 ... i Is

uol i sts o1 I ix*iir_ '- ad -

It seems reasonable to compare this valoe with the pr,;.-s.' e aect -t

pure Ti itn the ^t-phose. Braridt and (]ins!urn:, [tar j reported ue, .. d, ] 'dp

tor Ti as high as 20,10-l /Pa. Cur valu e c i 0-iO ! /P 1

ti ts Satist-,ct,'ril v to Lis esut, 1 ~undi .t ind , Le raL tIei V pi ;ac.a a

eftert one could argue that the ocriatin at the i-pnse 1acie: s -- ,urt,

demonstrates an Increasing terJJe- v o the i' - r," 1 , -:r a ea - ,

under pressure and that this increasing tns-rd i Il iii- ita ment I I

For all other allocs we can assure ,hat the tran. it : 1 tumpe at ore t

nurmaL pressure and at elevated presirres I elings to Z -tp. -0 It pr? tile

At low pressure it is somewhat quest itnah t whet oer puce1% i ,1,. ii

conditions could be achieved.
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effect expressed by dinT /dp exhibits only small variation and is positive
C

over the whole concentration range up Lo 35 at.% Mc) (n v= 4.7). The relevant

date are collected in Table 3. This result does not agree with the correlation

b-etween pressure and alloying found tor alloys consisting of neighboring

elements [73,74). According to this correlation one expects a negative

pressure effect for concentration ranges where n(E F) and T Cdecreases with

inLreasing- valence electron number n v. The Ti-Mo alloys apparentlv behave

diff-enLY nd how a positive pressure effect.

An obvious possible explanation of the positive pressure cffect

JLo -rased ,n the stability of P-phase. In fact, the 1pas e-ones less s:table

nde-' pr. 'ssure. As a result the '3-phase is transformed to the -- phase which

3P he dete,.ted by electron micrcscope analysis, at least t or CM

A\n inireiinig tendency to becom.e unstable under high pressure enhiances t?

elec-tron-phonon interaction and this may also enhance T'. Th , is m lec t

pt-rtiaps can outweigh the inflvence of the chiange in the electron s\'steli, As

w~iI, Io 'iu F a;ed i n Se c.i. 3.-. t1! s tabLiit,,- o 'I t I e C'-phia s e In ea s es w i thI M c ccn -

oncration. Thereiore the pressure ef-fec:t decreases -nd ajt 35 ' N, it 1:-

alri, t ?urc ,. At this concentration nd at pressure nlo to 10 ( 'Pa hle ilw i. ls

t..r iw-a'. from the critical pressure for whiich t ne 1r. in - ,jrmu i or staIt s

,eeiiv 4 in sec . 2) . It is not uni ikeiv that an, aidd t lana i peik in t he

nF Icurve can exist in tis conc-entrat ion rang.-e an,] i;n 1i~ F on

din! dp djespite the tn:c' that a,, ording to. Ho n1 1 inul CcoziJi- is, on ix

mo10no ton ic decrease in n CE F.). Vp to now t ht x' ;iv Tne;-,, Ar ad i t on . oxswith

rathicr large differences in concent ration.

flhe tendency of the lattice to become uinst~abl it .1 ,Ii pr et- ie

mav -ilzo influence the press;ure effecot of the sample aonsist ing )I '- and

t"-phiase. Here the stabilit~y of the x' (Y")-phases dec reases under r-tro

Sirutl taneojlIlv the steep increase In n(F p) verv likel' t-ikea ce:;a ~

ot a decrease in interatomic clistano~es.
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The pressure effect seems to pass a flat minimum at about i2 at.Z Mu.

Since the samples consist of w- and d-phase in this concentration range the

low pressure effect in the sample with 11.5 at.% Mo could be due to a special

structure of the sample accidentally achieved. However, the quant1tv o

--phase is not substantial enough to decrease T so strongly. Locking !o
C

fig. 4 of Sec. 2, one notices that the sample with 11.5 at.,K MU lies just

netween the critical pressures P W and P -, At present (,ne can only point

0 0

to this fact without giving any further explanation.
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3.2. Experimental Results

The characteristic ele.ctron diffraction pattern, whicm (onsists ot

phase reflections imposed on reflections of the a matrix, appears in

annealed puce Zt. 'hick has eith-er .-coied down -_. 200O. LL I arm or pre-. 1,irze .

at 1.0 rPa. All other- samples which were subjez-ted to higher pressures or

wuere cooled to iower temperaLUres also demonstrated the presen.ce ot thu

pha~w.e. lhe lower the tempe-rature or the hrigher the pren.a-e the larcgr iwas

tet amount o f observed [ 8

Itie .. oh~ase was, als, re.'eaied in c,.ld r oiled aspecs ilt

lb i:creac~ n vcuce iaction of ire ,puase;(- with :~ aigU on

iiF.( iz; a:,-oCC1ited cub~t an inc :eas-e in bethi rte par-Li. I e size jind number Ci

patcAe- It hsto be pojird oct thAi the ai:eiri Ilnae on X-ram

diitrac..prams appeai onty .,hen applied pressuLre ex:ceed- .4,5 (;!,-. Pesrdea ,

wh-n ,escsirIiaq, -.xr7 A'ospe of rsr.i t.crechanpes octr ~ :K

cini' in the vicinitv of-' (-;P- that cain agreement wib d- t J -I- .i 6 "

Ou Lii- u1as's of thyc u v- enti~ncd, re~i' r. tIie -- cpr

Ia-e - T'-eciuilihrium phaL c d i''''"!ev i 7.iT oCt p. 5ted .'i t

aC. Cu5 dat 1 L rom i z t 6, 7j,85 ( g , '.). 1

whi. 1,: is kcr te 1 h ,-o rainstforma'.iurii st ri~ ~in(

wh i i is where ,h( r fn trrcat t ~ zi r r 7 L r,_.,"

or et Y, On te cther li, aht-i o' fon 1~ inc I f h . e

phase transto~n;tion, are Co11p K ceo ( *WCre rc, Q C If ' 1. C e F M 1 110 o. d

,oflie u ncer ta it v r ema i n c on: 1- e nu th e in r re c ise p s It i -,- s i n:- ci t a in! v

ar iie-,s inc E al tc.r pre- <rizi~ 7 1 P )P,) an'! t I~t Ci Sr1 w.

st ill not -oolllIle ted and th e ir li in ng pihi5s 0i 'j C. 1 0' ed I it

t he e le( t ron micros,_ope even thouibh in tb i Is c ase N-t. ins i i t

de t ect t be presenrse of the tphulse.
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The main conclusion which can be drawn from the corrected T-P phase

diagrams constructed in this work is that the j phlase in pure Zr is a stable

phase at ambient pressure at temperatures less than " 200K. The corrected

01 3,value of dT0  idp is equal to 116K/CPa. Since Vzr -0.180 um 3/mol L1e

entropy difference AS C-l---.67J/mclK. From the positions of the lines T O
Zr0

and T1x  and taking into account the value of -S -t) it is easy now ro evaluate
S

the activation energy F't necessary to initiate the ,-w transformation.
act

FhtIs ior a temperature of 300K we obtain:

actI AV x (P - P ) 225 J/mol and the activation energy at
act:300K s 9

It ,.n be seen that these values are practically equal and rather small, The

small value of AFa confirms our suggestion that the a, lattice. Leconsuructicn
act

proceeds as an ordered displacement of close-packed <12102 atomxc: row5 cvcr a

short distance requiring a rather low activation energy. Such an ordering

process, by analogy with the 2 u transformation, might occur throuch tvc,

su-esst'e ,'a~?s - irst, cre?,Lon of ]iinear iP 10 efec.: nrd, t,, :Iei4

periodical ordering. Both stages :must proceed th.ough individual fluctu-.tion

pro(esses which therefore r,ould he rel lected in the detailed isot ermal or

ls- aric kinetics. Tndeed, an in(reosE, in the amount of ., phase with time wa

of.b;erved neir room temDperature t corLant pruure [6]. We al-o 0o-erved an

:no ea.~c in the niount (,I the ,phiase in _n ,matri, when 1.cirfce .Kjz

at a; temperature ,f 77X at I atmo

Analy-is of the data of Fisher et a! [271 on elasti2 modil i behaviour

;oc ,ingle crystal Zr at various temperature shows tIhat a slight positive

deviation from linear dependence of mrnduji C 4 take.; placee elow 300F<. on ,

Dasis Ol. our ra data we ma" suppose that the format ion oe the

phase is responsible for such ;ibnormil behaviour of the modul I.



Analysis of the data ot Fisher et al [27} on lAastic moduli behavicur

for single crystal Zr at various temperatures shows that a slight positive

deviation from linear dependence of moduli C 44 takes place below 300K. tin the

basis or our experimental data we may suppose thatL the formation of the

w phase is responsible for such abnormnal bebhaviour of the .Ioduli C.4..

Tha appearance of the , phase in a-Zr after cold rolling can also be

interoreted in terms of a,, stabilit, at room temperature. ;,: th, se materils

where denser phases appear under uni form high pres-sure, both -- ld rolling ande

compression induce the same phases. The calculations show that the driving

for' e developed by- deformatiLon is of the game order as driving forc-e devel-oped

1)- high ,Oress-.1re. Therefcre (,,ld rojling is strf~icient to inlitiate the .~'

t-tausilon;

follows from our experimental re:suLts rrast the transformAtion enthalpx'

AH2 is equal to -553 /mlwhichl is rather small1. thius, tL inicrease in In,;. r

cirialing force fc cooling at 4K is also smal.L. iherefoo, mn sp ite of tile

taot that the activation e-iergy is also small (ALA ' 220 i/mo' ,e A -: t ran t--

forr'at ion ;pr-ccezs shIOuld rncr I-e , .,rplIc-t ed Pven af ttr uch ma-rkod Ic-,'a g. liens e

te phas2e, wsuiil the rmnodiuamical I FLtale at P=J r Pa a nf I it s thor 206,b i

pr~ sept < r- smnall iriounts- e';vn ,Jtf or du o ni

.\t the present ,impe tile on],-, pho nomenion viIhwe c-anp.t vc E-Lplai is

tncat e-ven ,,oen t to press ore is ,er\, lucgb a-nd ?tho dt-ving :or-e : - --1 5 ic

~th tan trte activatio Iu, arrier tne Lransformo.t innsi do no,-c) . ti tn- e ion

Ioeeit is 1crthat Uh ic i e-iergy harrier ti; not s u'.'ent to

prevent the transtormation piocess, bec-ause the volme iances )-ici ucr i-I

cite -ourse of the transi ormat iou are Fmall.

We have to mention in this point that we f;ii I~d t-o observe inl IEM tnlu iTn

pure Ti either cooled to 4.2K or- presnur used up t o I) N . (T.~ 1luerclt cc

""The enthia 1py val1ute AlH can he cal cula ted by use of t ho co~lditl(! orth:1
7,r

'F at equl I i br i urn line i~s zero andi t.-k 1ng nt o iac count tie now valIuo
Zr

A' I -. 67 T /melI K.
Zr
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p in e-Ti is substantially higher than that for Zr in accordance with

numerous literature data. Also, the titanium sponge which was used by us

was not of spectroscopical purity as Zr and might be more contaminated by

minor impurities and that has affected the C-ow transformation kinetic.
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Fig. 9 The structure of Ti-5% Mo alloy, a) TEM micrograph of the as-

quenched state, z.a.[221)0.* Fine w particles and small at' iartensite

plates (A) are present in the 0 matrix. b) The TEM bright-field

micrograph after bps 7.OG;Pa. The pressure-induced ot' martensite

plates grow at the expense of the 6 matrix. c) TEM dark-field micro-

graph after bps 9.OGPa. The large ot' martensite plates contain w+iB

mixture and "secondary" at' plate-like regions (A). d) Electron dif-

fraction pattern of the region in Fig. 4c arid e) the indexed sChCeme

of the pattern in Fig. 4d.
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FioT. The structure of Ti-15 at.% Mo alloy.
a) Dark field image and b) the corresponding electron

diffraction pattern of the as-cTuenched state shewinq
a complex network of diffuse intensity. Z.A.:
c) TEM dark field micrograph and electron diffraction
pattern after hes 9.0 (",Pa. Z .A.: I 212 Ip. d) TEM Lri(Tht
fi-ld o-f the sample a fter hps 20 (-Pa. nh rsr,
reluc(dt martens ito plates are, clearlyshw
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c d
Fig. The structure of Ti-18 at.% V alloy, a) Dark-field micrograph

taken from as-quenched state. b) Corresponding electron

diffraction pattern. c) Dark-field micrograph taken after

hps 9.2 GPa. d) Corresponding electron diffraction pattern.



a b

Fig. The structure of Ti-20 at.%t V alloy after 7.5 GPa.
a) Dark field micrograph (Inset: Magnified circled place
(x4) . wi phase particles in B-rnatrix and needles of
pressure-induced al phase are clearly seen. b) SADP of the
-aml~e Z.A. : [0121. 4-wo variants present: 2-with

[21161,, Z.A. and 2 with [.2312 W Z.A. which coincide with
reflections.
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(Q+P). Diffr. patterns were taken at atmospheric pressure,
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